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Grey literature is an instrument for changes. Electronic form of documents greatly 
increased possibilities to collect and access grey literature. What discriminated grey 
literature in traditional paper form – low number of copies, hard to acquire – does not 
apply to digital born documents. Digital repositories, Open Access, open licenses are 
tools working for including grey literature into library services.¶
Environment 
 National legislation 
 EU or international 
legislation 
 National policy for R & D 
 Open Access 
 Free Licenses
 Technology (HW and SW)
Opportunities
 Open Access
 Visibility
 Unique access
 Reduce costs
 Set standards
 Cooperation 
Limitations
 Responsibilities/Roles
 NDA (non-disclosure 
agreement)
 Copyright
 Communication
 Guarantors
 Managing/Planning
The role of various institutions in relation with gre y literature and the tools they use¶
GROUPS 1st LEVEL 2nd LEVEL 3rd LEVEL
ROLE Producers Guarantors Services
PARTICIPANTS Research institutions
Universities
Grant agencies
National libraries
Central libraries
Other institutions with central functions
Libraries and information institutions
Information brokers
USED TOOLS Repositories 
Open Access
Free Licenses 
Cooperation
Publication policy 
Enhanced publications
Good practices / Methodologies
Trainings / Standards
Information dissemination:
 Inf. Webpages
 E-mail conferences
 Social networking
 Presentations 
 Conferences
 Workshops
Central repositories (aggregators) 
Research lists
Reviews
Information gateways
Discovery systems
Search engines 
Citation managers 
OPAC (Open Public Access Catalogue)
Repositories access
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